16 July 2021
Dear Parents/Carers
What a fantastic year it has been, topped off this week with a
spectacular sports day and the excitement growing around CEW and
Work Experience next week.
As we look ahead to next year, as a school our vision is simple:
Together we are Proud, Respectful and Successful.
Our students are proud to be part of this community. They take pride
in how they present and conduct themselves, and in the quality of
work they produce. Our staff take pride in their work with students to
develop them both academically and socially.
We are respectful of each other and our beliefs, allowing individuals
to grow into their own unique self without fear of prejudice.
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Finally, students at Penrice are able to feel successful every day, not
just through the outstanding academic results they achieve, but
through small wins each time progress is made or an obstacle is
overcome, knowing that being the best version of themselves is the
ultimate quest and the only expectation we have.
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You will see Pride, Respect and Success featuring prominently when
we return in September, helping us to maintain high standards and
expectations in everything we do.

Curriculum Enrichment Week – Important
Reminders
Words by Richard Cardigan – Vice Principal
We are delighted that so many students will experience a fantastic
week during next week. We hope they are as excited as the staff!
Just some final reminders......


Students need to carry face coverings for coach transport to
activities.



Students need to test on Sunday and Wednesday as usual.



On Monday morning they will need to go straight to their
allocated activity registration room by 8.30am - details
attached at the bottom of this letter after signature.



Any final questions should be directed to the trip leader - also
shown on the attachment.



If there are any outstanding payments to be made, please
ensure this is done before Monday to avoid any
disappointments.
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If your child is going off site they must have returned their
consent form to the school reception or their trip leader.



Please remember a packed lunch - those who receive a free
school lunch will have these provided.



Students will need lots of water and sun cream - the weather
looks set to be glorious all week!



Please be aware that the car park in the morning will be
exceptionally busy with coaches arriving to transport students
to activities. Where possible, please find an alternative drop
off location.

We hope all students have a brilliant week; they all deserve it after a
very challenging 18 months. Go and have fun, but please remember
to always represent the academy in the appropriate way.

Video: Year 8 and 9 Reports
At the same time that we have been reflecting, now is a time to reflect
on your child’s achievements over the past 12 months. Today, all
Year 8 and 9 students were issued with reports which will help you
track your child’s progress.
There is lots of data on display in these reports so Mr Parry has put
together a useful video explaining everything you need to know:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c-XGkxWF-dM

Penrice Plus Next Week and Moving Forward
Words by Aaron Marks – Head of Sport
We have some big plans for Penrice Plus next year! Students have
been selecting their activity for the first term in form groups, and will
have a taster session on Friday 3 of September before clubs start on
Wednesday 8 September. We have based all of our clubs around the
students’ feedback so there will be a club for everyone to attend each
week!
With Curriculum Enrichment Club running next week, we will have no
Penrice Plus running after school.
Finally a huge heartfelt thank you for all of your support during a year
that has been like no other!
Have a lovely summer holiday.
Kind regards,

Lucy Gambier
Headteacher
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